Pilot Beach Resort & Spa 


The magnificent five-star hotel Pilot Beach Resort, award-winning for the quality and scope of services, offers excellent amenities and facilities that ensure an
unforgettable vacation in Crete. Located between Chania and Rethymnon, in the area of G eorgioupolis, famous for its breathtaking landscapes, the resort covers an area
of 150,000 m2 with picturesque landscapes, blooming gardens, olive groves and avocado trees. The resort’s private sandy beach on the beautiful Aegean Sea stretches
for 400 meters and represents only a small segment of the famous 7-km Georgioupolis beach, awarded with the Blue Flag for its amazing natural beauty and high
standards. The resort’s 4 outdoor pools cover an impressive 2,800 m². The design concept of the hotel is to offer guests direct access to the water. Pilot Beach Resort
offers guests a choice of charming bungalows and suites, including luxury suites with a private pool. Almost all bungalows overlook the pool or are located by the sea.
The resort’s fine restaurants offer healthy meals with authentic Greek cuisine, Italian delicacies and international cuisine. The bars at the Pilot Beach Resort offer fine
drinks and services in a beach atmosphere, surrounded by piano music or with a lively atmosphere of dance and entertainment shows. The world of activities and
entertainment includes morning yoga, games on the beach, tennis or beach volleyball, dance lessons or an art workshop. In the evenings, spectacular performances,
cultural events and traditional musical shows take place. The modern Olive Spa in harmony with Cretan Nature uses exclusively natural products and organic Pilot olive
oil for its unique spa treatments. For children, the hotel provides: freshwater pools and a playground, a children's menu in the restaurant, a mini club, "Aqualand" with a
pool, small slides and games, a small fun train for excursions and children's tours, mini discos, children's shows, etc. The wide range natural and scenic sites at the
resort, conference rooms, the beach and other areas, provides an opportunity to hold various events, from business meetings and conferences to celebrating romantic
events.

Pilot Beach Resort & Spa Description
Type: Hotel
Rooms: 450
Arrival: 14:00
Departure: 12:00
Location: Beach
Buildings: 42
Built: 1991
Renovation of buildings: 2010
Renovation of rooms: 2004
Credit cards:
Internet:
www.pilot-beach.gr


Location

Airport: 0 KM(Hania)
City center: 38 KM(Hania)
Shopping center: 18 KM(Rethymno)
Nearest town/Village: 1 KM(Georgioupolis)


Attractions

Business location: 18 KM
Commercial district: 18 KM
Educational institution: 18 KM
Historic building: 18 KM
Mountain: 4 KM
Nightlife: 18 KM
Shopping mall: 18 KM


Meal type

HB - Half Board
FB+ - Full Board Plus
Breakfast in buffet style in the Main Restaurant “Kronos” and Beach Restaurant "Gialos"
Lunch in buffet style in the Greek Restaurant “Ariadne” and Beach Restaurant "Gialos" (a la carte)
Dinner in buffet style in the Main Restaurant “Kronos”, Greek Restaurant “Ariadne” and Beach Restaurant "Gialos"
Theme evenings in the Beach Restaurant "Gialos": Lobster nights, Zorbas nights
Drinks during the lunch and dinner: for adults (per person, per lunch and dinner): bottle of water 1Lt (mineral or sparkling), bottle of house wine 0.5lt or
bottle of beer and soft drinks.
Children's free Buffet: 11.00-17.00 (Daily; For children (up to 12 years old); Snacks, pizza, french fries, children menus, fruit salad, pasta, boiled vegetables
and meat, sweets, ice cream, juices, water and milk, yogurts, sandwiches, meat, fish, boiled vegetables.
Dine Around
Dine Around Concept
For guests with half board, they can choose between any of the bellow listed buffet restaurants without prior reservation.
•Kronos Main Restaurant: Breakfast and Dinner
•Ariadni Restaurant with Italian Corner: Dinner
•Gialos Beach Restaurant: Breakfast and Dinner (excluded dinner events)



Services



Free of charge
Reception. Full service housekeeping. Air conditioning public areas. Wake - up service. Elevators. Fax. Wireless internet in public areas. and in the rooms
Parking. Luggage storage. Russian speaking staff. Photocopying service. Room cleaning. 7 days a week Change of sheets. 4 days a week Gym


Charge
Room service. Banquet facilities. Conference facilities. Boutiques. Mini market. Doctor on call. International newspapers. Mail & courier services .
Hairdresser. Internet corner. Laundry service. Spa facilities. Olive Spa Sauna. Jacuzzi. Massage.


Pools

• Aqualand for children till 8 y.o Fresh water
• Main outdoor swimming pool Fresh water Sq.m. (1800) Shape (lagoon)
• Beach swimming pool Fresh water
• 2 outdoor swimming pools in the gardens Fresh water


Restaurants and bars

• Greek Themed Restaurant "Ariadne"
Buffet | Operating hours 12.30-15.15 / 19.00-22.00 / Tasty Corner : 11:00 - 17:00, children (3-13 years) without additional charge: fresh sandwiches, vegetable and fruit salads,
French fries, pizza, pasta, meat or fish, hot soups, fresh yogurt with honey, milk, fruit juices & a variety of ice creams | Cuisine type With a view of the hotel’s central pool it offers
an exceptional taste of Greek cuisine. The hors d’oeuvres, the salads, hot starters and the desserts are offered in buffet style and the main menu is served from a choice of 3
courses one of which is vegetarian | Air conditioning | Dress code

• "Almyra" Fish & Sushi Restaurant
A la carte | Operating hours 19.30-23.00 | Cuisine type International & Japaneese
• "Gialos" Beach Restaurant
Buffet | Operating hours 08.00-10.00,12.30-16.00 a la carte,19.00-21.00 | Cuisine type With a view of the hotel’s sea side pool and the Cretan Archipelago. It offers an
assortment of Greek specialties, exceptional tastes from the grill and a rich selection of salads hot and cold hors d’oeuvres, main dishes and fruit, desserts and drinks. | Dress
code

• Aura Beach Bar
Operating hours 09.00-01.00

• Dionyssos lobby bar

Operating hours 09.00-01.00

• "Kronos" Main Restaurant
Buffet | Operating hours 05.30-07.30 / 07.30-10.00 / 10.00-11.00 / 18.30-21.30 | Cuisine type International & Mediterranean | Air conditioning | Dress code


Beach



Free of charge
Sandy. Towels. free of charge Sunbeds & umbrellas. free of charge Gentle slope. Blue flag. Road between the beach. Some rooms are on the beach and
some - across the road Underground passage private passage


For children



Free of charge
Playground. Baby food. "Children's free Buffet" (11.00-17.00) daily High-chairs. Pool for children. Mini-club. Pilot Water slide. Disco for children. Babycot


Charge
Babysitting on request. Children gymnastics. Olive Spa Children massage. Olive Spa Other. swimming lessons (Olive Spa)


Entertainment



Free of charge
TV room. Animation. daily sport animation Animation in Russian. Karaoke nights. Pool games. Other Latin show, Magic show


Charge
Thematic nights.


Sport



Free of charge
Archery. Aerobics. Aqua aerobics. Beach volley. Dart board. Gym. Morning gymnastics. Ping pong. Other. Boccia Yoga. Football field mini
 Charge
Billiards. Diving center. Fitness center on-site. Personal training fitness programs Horseback riding. Tennis court. 2 courts Water activities.


SPA procedures



Charge
Massage. Aromatherapy. Hydrotherapy. Reflexology. Face & body masks. Body scrubs. Waxing. Pedicure. Manicure.


SPA



Free of charge
Gym. Indoor pool


Charge
Sauna. Hammam. Jacuzzi.


Conference rooms

• Phaedra conference hall Max capacity (50) Sq.m (70)
• Artemis conference hall Max capacity (90) Sq.m (120)
• Apollon conference hall Max capacity (80) Sq.m (100)
• Athena conference hall Max capacity (400) Sq.m (550)
• Kydonia conference hall Max capacity (50) Sq.m (70)




Birthdays

Free of charge
Cake



Honeymooners



Free of charge
Flowers. Wine. Fruits. Other 1 free entrance for Thermal Suite + 1 Thermo Spa for the bride


Charge
Romantic dinner. Wedding programs


Services for people with disabilities



Free of charge
Public areas wheelchair accessible for disabled . Ramp access


Rooms at Pilot Beach Resort & Spa
Twin Superior Bungalow Pool View

Book

Area: 30
max. pax.: 4 /min. pax.: 2
View:
Smoking allowed: no
<p>Spacious bungalows with modern and comfortable furniture. Located among the gardens on the basement or on the first floor. The bedroom has a double
bed or two single beds and a seating area. The bathroom is equipped with a bath. Features a large furnished balcony overlooking the garden. Bungalow on the
ground floor overlooking the pool are just a step away from the pool, and are called &#34; swim up rooms&#34;.<br/></p>
 Free of charge

Balcony/terrace , Bath amenities , Hairdryer , Bath tub , Bathrobe , Slippers , Safe , Mini fridge , Electric Kettle , Tea & Coffee making facilities , Satellite TV ,
Internet Wi Fi , Central, individually controlled A/C , ex.bed-Sofa bed , ex.bed-Standard bed
 Charge

Mini-bar on request

Twin Bungalow for Single Use

Book

Area: 24
max. pax.: 2 /min. pax.: 1
View:
Smoking allowed: no
<p><span style="color: rgb(85, 85, 85);background-color: rgb(255, 255, 255);float: none;">Spacious bungalows with modern and comfortable furniture.
<span> </span></span><span style="color: rgb(85, 85, 85);background-color: rgb(255, 255, 255);float: none;"><span> </span>Located on the ground floor or
on the first floor. The bungalows have balconies. The bedroom has two single beds and a seating area. The modern bathroom has a shower.</span><br/>
</p>
 Free of charge

Balcony/terrace , Bath amenities , Hairdryer , Bathrobe , Slippers , Safe , Mini fridge , Electric Kettle , Tea & Coffee making facilities , Satellite TV , Internet
Wi Fi , Central, individually controlled A/C , Shower
 Charge

Mini-bar on request

Family Junior Suite 2Bedrooms
Area: 42
max. pax.: 5 /min. pax.: 2
View:
Smoking allowed: no
2 bedrooms with common bathroom and toilet
 Free of charge

Individual A/C , Mini fridge , Satellite TV , TV Russian channel , Hairdryer , Internet Wi Fi , Bath tub , Balcony/terrace , Tiled floor , Tea & Coffee making
facilities only kettle , Bathrobe , Slippers , Bath amenities , ex.bed-Sofa bed
 Charge

Mini-bar , Safe , Phone , Room service

Book

Aqua Suite Private Pool Sea View

Book

Area: 55
max. pax.: 4 /min. pax.: 2
View:
Smoking allowed: no
<p>Exclusive and luxurious Aqua Suites with private pool overlooking the resort’s sandy beach. The spacious suites have a private garden of 100 m2, where
there is a private pool and a stylish outdoor lounge with sofas, armchairs and sun loungers. They consist of a separate bedroom with a king size bed and a
living room with a sofa. The open-plan bathroom has a Duo hydromassage bath, a separate shower and two separate toilets.<br/></p>
 Free of charge

Balcony/terrace , Bath amenities , Hairdryer , Bath tub Duo hydro-massage bathtub , Bathrobe , Slippers , Safe , Mini fridge , Electric Kettle , Tea & Coffee
making facilities , Satellite TV , Internet Wi Fi , Central, individually controlled A/C , ex.bed-Sofa bed , ex.bed-Standard bed , Shower
 Charge

Mini-bar on request

Junior Suite Beach Front

Book

Area: 34
max. pax.: 4 /min. pax.: 2
View:
Smoking allowed: no
<p>The junior suites overlooking the beach are decorated in a modern, open-plan style, with a combined bedroom and living room, as well as wooden
verandas. All junior suites overlooking the beach are located on the basement or top floor next to the beach. The bedroom has a king size bed, and as an extra
bed is available one or Extra people are equipped with one or two beds or sofas. The bathroom is equipped with a bath with a jacuzzi or a shower with
hydromassage. A welcome gift is provided - a fruit basket, a bouquet of flowers and wine upon arrival at the hotel.<br/></p>
 Free of charge

Balcony/terrace , Bath amenities , Hairdryer , Bathrobe , Slippers , Safe , Mini fridge , Electric Kettle , Tea & Coffee making facilities , Satellite TV , Internet
Wi Fi , Central, individually controlled A/C , ex.bed-Sofa bed , Jacuzzi bath tub or a shower with hydromassage
 Charge

Mini-bar on request

Suite Beach Front

Book

Area: 34
max. pax.: 4 /min. pax.: 2
View:
Smoking allowed: no
<p>The suites overlooking the beach have a modern design, a bedroom with a king-size bed, a stylishly furnished separate living room with two sofa beds, a
bathroom with jacuzzi or hydromassage shower, luxurious décor and wooden verandas. All suites overlooking the beach are located on the basement right on
the resort’s sandy beach. A welcome gift is provided - a fruit basket, a bouquet of flowers and wine upon arrival at the hotel.<br/></p>
 Free of charge

Balcony/terrace , Bath amenities , Hairdryer , Bathrobe , Slippers , Safe , Mini fridge , Electric Kettle , Tea & Coffee making facilities , Satellite TV , Internet
Wi Fi , Central, individually controlled A/C , ex.bed-Sofa bed , Jacuzzi bath tub or a shower with hydromassage
 Charge

Mini-bar on request

Twin Bungalow Sea Front

Book

Area: 24
max. pax.: 3 /min. pax.: 2
View:
Smoking allowed: no
<p>Spacious bungalows with modern and comfortable furniture. <b>Fully renovated in 2018.</b> Located in the immediate vicinity of the resort’s sandy
beach, on the ground floor or on the first floor. Ground floor bungalows have direct access to the seaside gardens and the beach. The bungalows on the upper
level have balconies with a beautiful view of the sea. The bedroom has a double bed or two single beds and a seating area. Interconnecting bungalows are
available upon request. The modern bathroom has a shower.<br/></p>
 Free of charge

Balcony/terrace , Bath amenities , Hairdryer , Bathrobe , Slippers , Safe , Mini fridge , Electric Kettle , Tea & Coffee making facilities , Satellite TV , Internet
Wi Fi , Central, individually controlled A/C , ex.bed-Standard bed , Shower
 Charge

Mini-bar on request

Deluxe Bungalow Suite Sea View

Book

Area: 50
max. pax.: 3 /min. pax.: 2
View:
Smoking allowed: no
<p>The deluxe suites are open plan with a combined bedroom and living room that are decorated in a contemporary style. Features a large balcony with
exceptional sea views. The Deluxe Suite is located on the first floor. They all feature a king-size bed and a sofa bed. The bathroom is equipped with a bath. A
welcome gift is provided - a fruit basket, a bouquet of flowers and wine upon arrival at the hotel.<br/></p>
 Free of charge

Balcony/terrace , Bath amenities , Hairdryer , Bath tub , Bathrobe , Slippers , Safe , Mini fridge , Electric Kettle , Tea & Coffee making facilities , Satellite TV ,
Internet Wi Fi , Central, individually controlled A/C , ex.bed-Sofa bed
 Charge

Mini-bar on request

Deluxe Panoroma Suite

Book

Area: 60
max. pax.: 4 /min. pax.: 2
View:
Smoking allowed: no
<p>Deluxe Panorama Suites offer sophisticated decor with luxurious décor. The suites consist of a bedroom with a king-size bed, a stylishly decorated
separate living room, a bathroom with jacuzzi, and a spacious balcony with panoramic views of the hotel’s swimming pools or the garden. All suites are
located on the upper floors. A welcome gift is provided - a fruit basket, a bouquet of flowers and wine upon arrival at the hotel.<br/></p>
 Free of charge

Balcony/terrace , Bath amenities , Hairdryer , Bathrobe , Slippers , Safe , Mini fridge , Electric Kettle , Tea & Coffee making facilities , Satellite TV , Internet
Wi Fi , Central, individually controlled A/C , ex.bed-Sofa bed , ex.bed-Standard bed , Jacuzzi bath tub
 Charge

Mini-bar on request

Twin Superior Bungalow Garden View

Book

Area: 30
max. pax.: 4 /min. pax.: 2
View:
Smoking allowed: no
<p>Spacious bungalows with modern and comfortable furniture. Located among the gardens on the basement or on the first floor. The bedroom has a double
bed or two single beds and a seating area. The bathroom is equipped with a bath. Features a large furnished balcony overlooking the garden.<br/></p>
 Free of charge

Balcony/terrace , Bath amenities , Hairdryer , Bath tub , Bathrobe , Slippers , Safe , Mini fridge , Electric Kettle , Tea & Coffee making facilities , Satellite TV ,
Internet Wi Fi , Central, individually controlled A/C , ex.bed-Sofa bed , ex.bed-Standard bed
 Charge

Mini-bar on request

Twin Bungalow Sea View

Book

Area: 24
max. pax.: 3 /min. pax.: 2
View:
Smoking allowed: no
<p><span style="color: rgb(85, 85, 85);background-color: rgb(255, 255, 255);float: none;">Spacious bungalows with modern and comfortable furniture.
<span> </span></span><b style="color: rgb(85, 85, 85);background-color: rgb(255, 255, 255);"><b>Fully renovated in 2018.</b></b><span style="color: rgb(85,
85, 85);background-color: rgb(255, 255, 255);float: none;"><span> </span>Located on the ground floor or on the first floor. The bungalows have balconies with
a beautiful view of the sea. The bedroom has a double bed or two single beds and a seating area. Interconnecting bungalows are available upon request. The
modern bathroom has a shower.</span><br/></p>
 Free of charge

Balcony/terrace , Bath amenities , Hairdryer , Bathrobe , Slippers , Safe , Mini fridge , Electric Kettle , Tea & Coffee making facilities , Satellite TV , Internet
Wi Fi , Central, individually controlled A/C , ex.bed-Standard bed , Shower

 Charge

Mini-bar on request

